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City. judge had jurisdiction

2 WwWA wh a jail full of high-

vouths before he was on theis

alf a day. 1 understand he is

oe men $500 apiece for ogling and

xing remarks about young ladies.

an the young Spanish grandee

Ents to do the thing about right he

bns a faultless suit of clothes, gets

fut a light bamboo cane, and waxes his

mustache. Without this his case would

be hopeless. Ie goes to the home of

his ladylove and takes his station on

the walk where she can see himfrom

her window. He struts up and down

far her inspection, twisting his idolized

mustache, twirling his cane, and go-

ing through gestures calculated to set

oft the. offering to the best ad-

vantage. The lady may not even deign

to look at him. In fact, he hardly ex-
pects her to until he has gene through

his monkeyshines a number of times

to prove his sincerijy. It may be

months before he receives the encour-

agement of a smile, but when it does

comé his raptured heart repays him

for fhis labor.
“After awhile, say six months, the

sofiora may drop a rose, a fan or her

pfriumed lace handkerchief. He

pizes the prize with the avidity that a
df-starve miner reaches for a

len nugget where he expected none.

the bird is not yet within the
grasp. Not by a long ways.
point the dutiful parents of

glady appreciate the fact that

'ses become serious some time
future, and they begin looking

e young man’s pedigree — ard
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ol i> LADY LOVE.

(An Every-Day Scene in the Cities of the
Philippines.)

* -

bank account. They never think of in-
viting him in to see their daughter an-

til these facts are ascertained without

a shadow of doubt.

“His standing having been

tained, the bulldogs are tied up and the

wardens sheath their swords. The

coast is clear now, and the lover may

fetch out his mandolin or guitar and

send sweet melodysglong with the

moonlight into the bed chamber of his

sweetheart. At the end of the year or

12 months if he still remains

and refrains from prosecuting

with undue haste, he may appro

girl’s parents and plead for a
sonal audience with her. This is g¢
ting to close quarters, and a favorable

answer means that the girl has made

the same plea to her parents.
young people are permitted to meetin

the parlor, but not alone. The parent
or guardian is always on hand to see

that the proprieties are thoroughlyre-
spected, and this sort of vigilance is
never relaxed until they have plighted
their troth. The lover cannot take his
mistress to church, theater or even f«

the refined, elevating Spanish sp
known as a bullfight, until his
rimonial intentions are spiked down
and welded.

“A person would think the rigorous

custom would ‘deter aspirants, but it

doesn’t. They accept the conditions

eagerly and face them like mpartyrs.

“The funeral customs—toJmake a

dudden change of the subjecf—of the

wealthy of Manila differ almost as

greatly from ours as do their court-

ships. If enough moneyis furnished,

the padre will see that the obsequies

go off about right. He iz the great

man of the cecasion. The ceremonies

age long, but not altogether impres-
he. In fact, the band which heads

rrowful procession is more like-
lay a lively, exultant air than a

1 have s<en acortege wherethe
rains ‘were ‘A Hot Time in the Old

own: To-night.”! Many of the natives

Manila think that is the national

ir of America and their musicians

play it as a compliment to this eoun-

try. From four to six stately plumed

orsed hau! tlie hearse $0 Paco ceme-
ry, where the remains of the citizen

placed in the chapel, to lie in state
days, in order to give the
ds alast look. A wallseven

ith surrounds the cemetery,
pierced with holes like a

nb. Each hole is fitted to re-
offin. The casket is slipped in

led up, where it is allowed to
in peace—until there is a fail-

$3 ¥ the rental. The receptacles
old, and when the relatives of
sed, through lack of interest

, cease paying the storags
sket is unceremoniouslyre
malee room fc¥ 8 more re.
tenanh.”
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As Others See Us.

Tue FLorIN BULLETIN, the latest addi-

tion to our county journalism, has reached|

its tenth issue, and gives promise of being

a valuable member of the local fraternity:

We have been keeping an eye on the young- |

ster, and ave glad that he is

such a generally heathful appearance.

believes he has a future before him, and |

evidently means to get there.—Lancaster

Daily New Era.
NN

“In dealing with man, remember that a

spoonful of oil will go farther than a gallon

of vinegar.” The same may besaid of children

There is nothing so good for children

old-fashioned castor oil. However much they

may-abhorit, it is their best medicine for dis-

orders of the bowels. In the nore severe cases

of diarrhoea and dysentery, however, Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-

dy should be given after theoil operates and a

quick cure is sure to follow. Forsale by J. S.
Carmany Florin, and Howard Smoker and

John Groff, Mount Joy.
—eeeSG

The Elizabethtown Chronical Says

That at a sale on the farm of the late Jos-

there will be a bedstead sold that is over|

two hundred years old.
miifes

Josh Westhafer of Loogootee, Ind., is a poor

man, but he says he would not be without

Chamberlain's Pain Balmif 1t costs five dollars

a bot:le, for it saved him from being a cripple.

No external application is equal this liniment

for stiff and swollen joints, contracted muscles

stiff neck, sprains and rheumatic and muscu-

lar pains.

3 It is for sale by

and Howard

Groff, Mount Joy.

Smoker and

pa

Dwelling For Sale.

Clarence B. Hersliey Agent, offe

in Mount Joy borough, a two

with

fraine

and

story

ten-room dwelling louse store

warerooins attached.

——
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g? will beyour nach after eati ng

Bantedted Dy

ston

mberlain’s

and sour stor H :

too. Price, 25 cents.

Ilorin, and Howard

Mount Joy.
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Pool Table For Sale.

table,

Sold by J. S. ee]

Smoker and John Groff |

A good second-ha size

by § teet,
full rack of cues. All to be sold very cheap.|

Apply at this office.
eumetsmeeaneepetey

physic

nd pool

sant try the

lain’s Stomach and Liv-

easyto take and

When you want a

remedy, Chami

er Tablets. They are

ant in effect. Price, 25 cents.

J. S. Carmany’s, Florin, and Howard Smoker

and John Groff's drug stores, Mount Joy.

new

<>
Farm For Sale.

Tuesday, September 17—One-fourth mile

west of Florin, on the premises of the un-

signed, a farm of 87 acres of gravel land |

with improvements by Fanny Hambright.
HE

When you want a modern, up-to-dete physic |

They are easyto take and pleasant in effect |

Price, 25 cents, Samples free at Carmany's

Store, Florin, Penna, 
 

Pupklic Salc
ONYRTBAT SEPTEMBER21; rgor. *

Will be sold at public sale, on the premises, in
Florin, Lancaster County, Pa , the following:

A LOT OF GROUND,

Situatein Florin, 40 x 200 feet, which is bound-
ed on the north by lands of Dennis Barnhart,
on the east by Market str , on the south
lands f Fa e

Jy an alley. I ements thereon

erected consist of a1 STORY FRAME
DWELLING HOUSE, Hog, Sty, Etc.

A large yariety of fruit such as peaches, pears,
cherries, quinces, etc. This property is cen-
trally located and must positively be sold.
2"Sale to commenceat 2 o'clock p. m.

J. G. BEATTY, BB. EICHELBERGER,

Auct, Administrator.

-

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

In Pursuance of an order of the Court of Common|
Pleas of the County of . the undersigned as- |

Mmee of A.C. Good and will expose to publie |
SHE U- the premises

Oy Tuesday, September 17, 1901
at 2 ot
2tlo’y

|

i

|

Land

. lock p. 1m., the following described real esta

E Ar MOF FORTY-SEY ACRES, located in

i,Joy tov war Mitton Grove, on whi

tY FRAME DWELLING 1IOU
Attached, Large Bank Barn, Coin

Shed Attached, Hog Sty, Smoke

outbuildings. Orchard cont:

t trees

L. Peirce, Auct,
Frank Grosh, Clesk.

Mount Joy Halll

ISAAC R. HERR
Assignee

Friday Evening,

Sept. 20,
Pawnee Bill's

& May Lillie’s

Dramatic Company

|
|
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“Madaline of

Fort Reno”

See Small Bills*

Chart at Yoffe & Gaffin Bros.

No Show Like This Has Ever Played In   . Mount Joy .

presenting |{

| wealth in General Assembly met

as the |

eph BE. Martin, at Hillsdale,Dauphin county,

aiso cured numerous cases of |

J.S. Carma- |

john
J | I

rs for sale

rion of

Stomach|

417 |

Also a full set ofivory balls and |

pleas- |
Samples free at |

try Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets |
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MAGNETIC

t Headache,

Sore Throats Head (Colds

| Eyes,

MENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
PROPOSED TO THE CITIZENS OF THIS

COMMONWEALI'H FOR THEIR APPRO-
VAL OR REJECTION BY THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMONWEALTH
OF PpANNSYLVANIA, PUBLISHED BY

| ORDER OF T'HE SECRETARY OF THE
COMMONWEALTH. IN PURSUANCE OF
LAR’I'ICLE XVIII,OF THE CONSTITUTION

A JOINT RESOLUTION

ic | Proposing an amendment to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth,

Section vr, Beit om, by the Senate and
| the House of Representatives of the Common-

That the fol-
| lowingis proposed as amendmentsto the Cons-
titution of the Commonwealth of Penn sylvania
in accordance with the provisions of the eigh-
teenth article thereof:

Amendment One to Article Eight, Section One

Add at the end of the first paragraph of said
section, after the words ‘shall be” entitled to a
vote at all elections.” the “subject, how

ever, to such laws requiring and regulating
the registration of electors as the General As-

| sembly may enact,” so that the said section
shall read asfollows:
Section 1. Qualifications of Electors. very

malecitizen, twenty-one years of age, possess-
ing the following qualifications, shall be enti-
tled to vote at all elections, subject, however,
to such laws requiring andregulating the reg-
istration of electors as the General Assembly
may enact:

r. He shall have been a c’tizen of the
ed States at least one month,

2. He shall have resided in the State one
year (or, having *previously been a qualified
elector or nativesborn citizen of the State, he
shall have removed therefrom and returned,

| then six months,) immediately preceding the
election

3 He shall have resided in the election dis-
trict where he shall offer to vote at least two
months immediately precedingthe election.

| 4. If twenty-two years of age and upw:wrds,
| he shall have paid within two years a State of
County tax, which shall have been assessed ¢
least two months and paid at least one AE
before the election,

Amendment Two

Unit-

to Article Section
Seven.

| Strike out from said section the words ‘‘but
| no elector shall be deprived of the privilege of

Eight, 
| voting by reason of his name not being regis
tered,” and add to said section the following

| words, “but laws regulating and requirlng the
i rs may be enacted to ap-

‘ovidea that such laws be
ne ciass,” so that

1all read1 as follows;
Uniformity of Election Laws
lating the holdin of elections by

ion of electors
“the State, bute uniform throug

rulating and requiring the registr.
ay be enacted to apply to

1 that such laws be uniform
| cities of the sameclass

A true copyof the Joint Resolution,

W, W. GRIEST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth,

FM TUTION
ENSOF THIS

APPRO-

| MENDMEN'I
sid A PROPOSED TO TI

| COMMONWEALTH
{ VAL. OR REJECTION
ASSEMBLY OF THE
i PENNSYLVANIA,
RDER OF THE SECRETARY (3

| CCOMMONWEALTH, IN PURSUAN OF
ARTICL E XVII, OFTHE CONS PITUTIO

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth.

Section 1. Be it enaeted by the Senate and
| the House of Representatives of the Common-
| wealth of Pennsylvania, in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the following is proposed
as an ame.ndment to the Constitution of

| the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in accor-
| dance with the eighteenth article thereof :

| Amendment

| Strike out section four of article eight,
| insert in place thereof, as follows:
| Section 4 All elections by thecitizens shall
| be by ballot or by such other method as
| be prescribed bylaw: Provided that secrecy
| in voting be preserved,

A true copy of the Joint Resolutions,

| W. W. GRIEST,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

and

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
IN EFFECT MAY 26, 1901P
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For Sale

‘SeederWaterTank |
Holding 30 barrels,

sold reasonable. For particu

| The Bulletin or Box

PLORIN. P.

never used,

lars |
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ELIEF

or the One Minute €are For Pain
A powerful irritant and a G Rey thee

Toothache
edy for

4 Sore Gums,
h, Weak aud Sore
ramp, Wind or

Cost Cr

tnd

with dimness
Colic, E
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| Dyspeps ia, Ins re=-

lieved at once,
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14 Choicé¢ Building Lots
bythe square of single lot
Florin, along

partienlars apply

in the village of
WwDonegal road. For

B.VER, FLoRrIN, PENNA.

n Perches Gravel Land
aadfences ty good re-
the road leading |from
tery, a short distance
ulars call on or address

HARRNEMUSSELMAN,

m |

ot

SLL—

SMITH
[EAs
ied Jang 87

Ulhi

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES, MARKERS,&c

Printing Office

PENNA.

Rear Star and News

MOUNT JOY,

Remember
iyowant anything in the line of

Bread, fakes, Buns, &c.
the only place to get it good and fresh is at the

Empire Bakery
FLORIN, PA.

Ss. 8. CGINGRICEL, Prop

Funerals Supplied at Short Notice

A New Repair Shep!
I desire to inform the public that T have open

basement of

Hs Wig 
may |

|

|
|

|
|

1)

3

Mount Joy

todo co very

tes /

STL Wiling of «

reasonable

liceled
7a cents

ription at
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Men's Shoes Half Soled and Jorgse |

Sewed on Jor

Shoes Haly Soled and Heeled fi

Sewed

Ladies’

on for 55 cents

and Doys’ Shoes According

A Trial Job

Harry Sheaffer

CA.L
For Coal That Vil Burn

iris’

Solicited

{

you shouldplace yoy order

with me.

I. N. 10STETTER
FIORIN, PA,

} _—|
R ( fd 5 ;J. 5. Carmany,

DEALER IN :

| Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

No advan in price
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=Bread, Cakes, Buns, &e.

| Adjoining Wild Ca

! hui

| apartments,
| ing room, and wide,

 &

Florin ua

h Harfware, Ete

There is no Afeessity Jor going out of

in WAR Yu can buy just as cheap

ang fs cheaper at home.

J Store,
PENNA.

£m
va

FLORIN,

The Only Place to Get

IS AT

 Stholings West End Bakery
Tount- 3ey, Penna.

Large, new three-storied

with ten mosquito and fly-proof sleeping
Spacious Dancing Hall, fly-proof din-

double piazza overlooking the

tomantie Glen, quiet walks and boat

legant cuisine, American

boating and outing

from Marietta

telephone,

t Falls,

ding,

Susquehanna,

ing in the moonlight.

and European Plan. Fishing,

parties made comfortable, Steamer

Stat . For dates and terms, address or

A. S. FLOWERS 3

MARIETT PA.CARE WILD CAT BOAT, A,

Oh "Taal! Oh Yes!

GEORGE §. VGGEL, AUCTIONEER
Post Otic:e YAddress, Florin, Lancaster Co., Pa

Teleeo Number 851,

Rates Very Reasonable for All Kinds of Sales

Cows Cows at Public sale
In Mount Joy Borough

Sat., Sept. 14, 1901 |
i (formerly Hildebrandt's

28 FX.AD OF

ill sell at my stock yards

PRESI (owi&

C

SPRINGER)
These cows have been selected with great care for  

Among them are cows that will give

These cows weigh from |

A credit of 60 days will be !
but this lot

m. sharp

this market.

50 Ibs. of milk a day.

1000 to 1350 pounds.

My last lot was a good one

Ha~sSale to commence at 1 p.

C.K. Bennelt

given.
beats it.

C. H. Zeller, Auct.

H. 11. Zeller, Clerk,

|

 

jon’ TELAY|
2fyou contmplate buying a GUN,

SAVE MINE VY, before the season opens. We havewn sale

250 UNREDEEMED &UNS
Double andingle Barrel Breechloaders, some of the best makes

As how As $4.50

PIRCSH .. &.. SIMMONS
OLD ESTABLISIIED BROKERS AND JEWELERS

th Queen Street,

OPPOSITE

 

not is the time to

TLancaster, Penna.

WOOLWORTII'S 5 AND 10 CENT STORE

  
havejust received a consignment of Fancy Lamps

of the Latest Design, for Beauty, Quality and Price

can not be excelled. Ranging in price

FROM SO CTS. TO $0.oo

NO TWO ALIKE

kk Will Pay You to Inspect Them Before Assormtent is Broken

HOWARD E.EBERSOLE
|

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
 

. Engle’s Furniture Warerooms
Mount Joy, FPPcnina.

‘Good Homemade Furniture a Specialty

Upholstering Done to Order

Poplar Lumber For Sale in Lots to

Suit the Purchasers

NDERTAKING

EMBALMING 
 

Do You Want « New

Jenny Lind

Surrey
   

Spring Wagon
or any kind of a Licht Conveyance ? Yes Well then go and talk with

Standard Coach Works
PENNA.

Rubber

wre

Young Bros. 74
FLOERIN,

They make a specialty of Fine 1 “p=To=~Date Jenny Linds

vehicle at ovr ven works
Tires
Lut ire

set-on aay kind of a

vld like to

w to fiv up a wagon as good as

them a trial and be

Uyou doit want to hicle, have
Young Bi

new and they will do it for a reasonchle comp

by et ne
othe

ns ation

your

old one rebult, go to the sane ple ¢ know ho

(fire convinced

 

Mid-Summer Clearing Sale

of Second-Hand Organs

A Rare Opportunity for Securing Big Values for Little Money

KIRK JOHNSON & CO
24 West King Street, Lancaster, Penna.

 

Jobbing Promptly Attended To. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

JOSEPIII B. GANT

PLUMBER #: AND GAS FITTER
Doers West of Bowman's Store,

MOUNT OY, PENNA.

of
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of)\e
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rs

Ind. Tel. No. 835

 

Vehicles, Carriages, Buggies, Wagons
For Milkmen, Bakers, Merchants, ec mstructed in a first~class manner

enced and mechanics the

the work speakfor its w orth, it guarantees every product of

by erperi-

capable wn der direction of a manufacturer who lets

a

MARIETTA (CARRIAG WORKS
with-

hut

The S Cr DPHIQ . vo v . v
ame care exercised in repairing as manufacturing. Contracts made

ot { Te Gp fa . 2 3
out inquiry are seldom satisfactory Inquire anywhere[about new vehicles,

don’t neglee,t to place on the lijt

TW. CC. HOW RY,
Proprietor of the Marietta Carriage Wop ks, who will willis

whom work has been done. X18 to whether it is

arietta
yy rf you to those for
yatissactorY 


